1. Check to see if you are licensed in one of the twenty-one health professions eligible to use HEALWA
   a. Select “About Us” in the top right corner of the page:
1. Check to see if you are licensed in one of the twenty-one health professions eligible to use HEALWA
   b) Select “HEALWA Eligible Professions”:

   • If you see your license listed here, you are eligible to use HEALWA and may set up a HEALWA username and password:

     • Chiropractors
     • Dietitians
     • East Asian Medicine Practitioners
     • Licensed Marriage & Family Therapists and Marriage & Family Therapy Associates
     • Licensed Practical Nurses
     • Massage Therapists
     • Mental Health Counselors
     • Midwives
     • Naturopathic Physicians
     • Nutrionists
     • Occupational Therapists
     • Occupational Therapy Assistants
     • Optometrists
     • Osteopathic Physicians
     • Osteopathic Physician Assistants
     • Physicians and Physician Assistants
     • Podiatrists
     • Psychologists
     • Registered Nurses
     • Social Workers and Clinical Social Work Associates
     • Speech Language Pathologists
2. Return to the homepage and select the “Getting Started” link under “Set up your HEALWA access”:

![Start Here](image)

Set up your HEALWA access: To set up a HEALWA access code and password, see the instructions on the Getting Started page.

NEW REQUIREMENT: You will need an email address on file with DOH in order to register.

PLEASE NOTE that once you have set up your access code, it can take up to a day for your access code and/or new email address to be recognized so you can finish signing up and log in to HEALWA.

Forgot Your Password? Contact the Support Desk at 206-221-5000 or reset it by visiting the password reset page.

3. If you do not have an active University of Washington NetID and password, select the link “Create a UW NetID”.

If you do have an active University of Washington NetID and password, select the link “Add HEALWA affiliation”:

- **Create a UW NetID** – I do not have a UW NetID, am a member of one of the licensed professions listed below, and need to create a UW NetID so I can access HEALWA.
- **Add HEALWA affiliation** – I currently have an active UW NetID, am a member of one of the licensed professions listed above, and need to add HEALWA access to my UW NetID.

NOTE: HEALWA resources are separate from other UW resources, and HEALWA needs to be added separately to your UW NetID in order to use HEALWA resources.
4. Follow the instructions on the next screen to finish setting up your HEALWA access:

![HEALWA Access Screen]

**Important!**

It may take up to twenty-four hours for your HEALWA access to register.

If it takes longer than that, send an email to:

healwa@healwa.org